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HADE A SUCCESSFUL PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION OP KEatOSdE
ON THE RECENT 26oO-MIL-E GLIDDEN TOUR.

amount of fuel rased on the trtp
showed that kerosene fa at least
fifteen per cent, mora efficient, galif
for gallon, than gasoline. The car ha
other respects made a most ereditabl
showing, and there was the usoal riv
alry among the observers to be as

THE WHITE STEAMER WHICH
AS FUEL

The most interesting announce
ment ever made in connection with
the automobile industry was un-

doubtedly that made a month or two
ago to the effect that the new models
of the White Steam Cars could be run
on kerosene, or coal oil, instead of
gasoline. Everyone at once recog
nized that the use of the new fuel
would add materially to the advan-
tages which the White already pos-
sessed over other types of cars.
There were some people, however.
who were sceptical as to whether Or
not the new fuel could be used with
complete success, and, therefore, the
makers of the White Car, the White
Company, of Cleveland, Ohio, deter-
mined to make a public demonstra-
tion of the new fuel in the 1909 Gild-de- n

Tour.
From the standpoint of the public,

no test more satisfactory could have
been selected. First of all, the dis-
tance covered on the Glidden Tour,
from Detroit to Denver and thence to
Kansas City, was 2650 miles. This
was certainly more than sufficient to
bring out any weaknesses, if such had
existed. Still more important was
the fact that the car was at all times
while on the road under the supervi-
sion of observers, named by those
who entered other contesting cars.
Therefore, it would have been impos-
sible for the driver of the White to
have even tightened a bolt without
the fact being noted and a penalty in
flicted. At night the cars were
guarded by Pinkerton detectives and
could not be approached by any one.

The complete success of the new
fuel while on the 2650-mil- e public
test and the advantages gained
through its use were well described
in the following dispatch which tt
correspondent of the New York Sun
sent to his paper at the conclusion of
the tour:

"A feature of the tour which was
watched with special interest was
that the White Steamer used kero-
sene, or 'coal oil,' as fuel instead of
gasoline. The new fuel worked
splendidly throughout the 2650-mil- e

journey, and all claims made in its
behalf were fully proven. First of
all, as regards cheapness, the White
driver secured kerosene all along the
route from 6 cents to 10 cents cheap-
er per gallon than was paid for gaso-
line. Secondly, the new fuel was
handled without any precautions, and
it was not unusual to see kerosene
being poured into the fuel tank while
the crew of the car and an interested
crowd stood by with lighted cigars
and cigarettes. At the finish of the
tour, the White was the only car per-
mitted by ,the authorities to enter
Convention Hall, where the technical
examination took place, without
draining its fuel tank. Thirdly, the
new fuel proved to be absolutely
without smoke or smelL Fourthly,
kerosene could be purchased at what
ever part of the route was most con-

venient, and not once during the trip
through the ten States of the Middle
West was there found a grocery store
where kerosene was not readily and
cheaply obtainable. Finally, the

signed to the White so that they
could ride with the maximum of ccaa-for- t.

The only adjustments or re-
pairs charged against the ear duriss;
the long trip were tightening a lubri-
cator pipe and wiring a damaged aaadl
guard. These penalties were not in-
flicted until more than 2009 miles
had been completed with aa absolute-
ly perfect score.

A particularly Interesting featers
of the new White Steamer is that , .
either kerosene or gasoline may bo .

used as fueL The necessary adjust- - v'
ments so that the fuel may be changed
from kerosene to gasoline, or vies
versa, may be made In a couple at
minutes; but so completely successful
has kerosene proved to be, that it is
not believed that any purchasers will
care to use gasoline.

The White Company report that
the demand for their new steam cars

both the $2000-mod- and the
51000-mod- exceed their most san-
guine expectations. It is evident that
the combination of steam the pow-
er which everyone understands and
has confidence in with kerosene
the fnel which everyone has on hand
and can handle without any danger

is thoroughly appreciated by
purchasers of

daftness Goad That th Ancient Adas
One Mora Provd Wisdom of

Man Who Uttered It.

He was amid to tell her tlgM eai
and out that h loved her. so he tn
la a round-abo- ut war, hoping as
wouM catch his drift, then betray,aer tw fusion, her own fwlinrs.
didst dream but that she loved nini,
but thought that she. like him i

was afraid to demonstrate it.
"Heart trouble r she repeated. "At

you sure youe heart trouble, AlfrsiM
Ton know indigestion is very like
at timea- .-

Oh. I know rv rot heart troua
all risht. I rant you see it yoits-elt- r

"Why. how silly. Alfred; no one ca
see heart trouble; they have to t"
it. Have you taken any thins for it t

"No, not yet. but I I want to, dont
you know."

--Then why dont your
"I I would; that is, it I could set

IV
--Cant you set it. Alfred r
"I I dont know."
--Hare you tried
-- No. not yet."
tSilence for two provoking min-

ute.)
"Alfred" (coldly.)
"Y-ye-

--Let's have a game of checkers."

With smooth iron and Defiance
Btareh, you can launder your shirt-
waist Just as well at home as the
team laundry can; It will have the

proper stiffness and finish, there will
be less wear and tear of the goods,
and It will be a positive pleasure to

se a Starch that does not stick to the
Iron.

Drowning the Sound.
Helen You enjoy singing?
Grace (raising her voice to high.

pitch) Not particularly.
Helen Then why do you sing?
Grace Why, father is eating corn

off the cob.

IX THt SI'WMtCK SKASON
rkiMmi rftitult in nnti f ruils with sfotnarb

Itttf on Ian4KmartnrM'tto;iuolhirsJirtil(l ic botlie.

Also Somewhat Rare.
The best treasure among men is a

frugal tongue. Hesiod.

Pr. fteY ivneta. null, socafwenatrd. ear to
taka as tilT. t anil lu untd .toniaca,kit and boaala. Xiu not gripe.

It's too much to expect cross-bre- d

dogs to be amiable.

IF TOUR CHILD
NEEDS A TONIC

if your little boy or girl is deli
cate and sickly go to the nearest
druggist and get a bottle of

Dr. D. Jayne'sTonic
Vermifuge

This splendid tonic has been
successful for four gnmratioms in making sickly children
strong and healthy, and eifeo-tive-ly

expelling worms.
It is likewise a natural tonic for

adults, and restoreslasting health
and strength to ran-dow- n

systems by toning up the stom-
ach and other digestive organs.

Sold by Jill Druggist
sizes. SOc. ami 35c.

B. JamVa Exaectecant la tha
aaaat raliabta remedy for Cougha.
Coiita. Croup. Whooping Coucn
Broochitia, aaa PTa mi aur.

SIGH HEADACHE
Positively crxl by

CARTER'S tkM urn ruu.
IVy also relief XMa- -

"7TTtE tress from Dyspep:a.
s. mi Too Hetturty

Uiittfa perfect rem- -

&y for lXattncsa, Xtrup eav rArowsia-HM- s Bad
TMtt la tltte Montis, Cot
e Toc-- Pain la laa
Sid. TORPID UVK&.

Xacr ta-- Bo Purely Vegtaaa
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,

Genuine Must BearCARTERS
Fac-Simi- ie SignaturellTTVE

IVER
PILLS.

Many Women Think They Are Doomed
to Backache.

It la not right for women to be al
ways ailing with backache, urinary

ills, headache and oth-
er symptoms of kid-
ney disease. There ie
a way to end these
troubles quickly. Mrs.
John II. Wright. 60
East First St, Mitch-
ell, S. IX, says: "1
suffered ten years
with kidney complaint

and a doctor told me I would never
get more than temporary relief. A
dragging pain and lameness in my
back almost disabled me. Dizzy
spells come and went and the kidney
secretions were irregular. Dean's
Kidney Pills rid me of these troubles
and I feel better than for years past"

Sold by all dealers. 50c a box.
Foster-Milhur- n Co, Buffalo, N. T.

When the Umbrella Took Fire.
Thomas Simpson, the Detroit malle

able iron man. is a grave and dignified
person, but once he made a joke.

He was sitting with a party of
friends, one of whom was smoking an
enormous cigar. The friend had diffi-

culty in keeping the cigar going, and
by his repeated lightings had frazzled
the end of it until it was about twice
its original size. But he kept bravely
at it.

Suddenly Simpson began to laugh.
"What are you laughing at, Tom?"

asked another member of the party.
I was wondering what Jim would

do when that umbrella he is smoking
begins to blaze," he said. Saturday
Evening Post.

And All with Company There.
'Now, children," said the mother.

as a whole roomful of company had
come in, "suppose you run off and play
by yourselves."

"All right, mother," replied Edith.
"Can we go up and play Hamlet and
Ophelia?"

"Certainly," smiled the mother.
while her guests looked on at the
tableau.

"Goody!" replied Edith; then, turn
ing to her sister, she said: "Now,
Maude, you run up to mamma's room
and get all her false hair that you can
find." Judge.

"Chickens a Nuisance."
"Chickens a nuisance," declares the

Charleston News and Courier. What,
fried? Baltimore Sun.

Chickens a nuisance? Yes, when
all they leave of your garden is a
reminiscence; yes, when the young
cock, full of the joy of life, rouses
you in the early dawn;, yes, when
some vulgar fowl whips
the very life out of your blooded pet;
yes, when the pip or other ailment
worries the amateur breeder. But
when fried? Never!

Sage Advice for Husbands.
Rev. Father Bernard Vaughan, S. J

thus advises husbands about their
wives: "Never attempt to check the
flowing tide of her talk. Let her talk
on while you possess your soul in
peace. Remember that a woman needs
many more safety valves and outlets
for her temperament. Be patient
with her."

Reminiscent Skinnings.
"Our old schoolmaster was tough

as leather."
"No wonder. His principal occupa

tion, if you remember, was tanning
hides." '

FILLETS OF MEAT ON TOAST

Either Steak or Mutton May Be Used
in Preparation of This Some-

what Novel Dish.

If mutton, divide a piece of loin.
taking as many as are required; trim
off all fat and bone. There will only
be the little round fillet left. Melt
good-size- d piece of butter or drippings
in, and put in one onion, one carrot
and onp turnip. Cut into slices and
then add the meat. Cover with a
piece of thick paper which has been
spread with drippings before putting
on the cover and let contents fry
gently for a quarter of an hour. Then
!:ft cover and pour over about half a
pint of thick brown gravy (left over
gravy will do). Now put stewpan in a
moderate oven and let meat cook
about two hours. Turn it once during
this time and add a little more gravy
if needed. Cut a thick slice o? bread
from a stale loaf, remove crust, trim
it nicely and then with a sharp knife
remove the center, leaving a border
about an inch and a half thick; then
try bread case in hot butter until a
golden brown. When the fillets are
done (have mashed potatoes ready
arrange them neatly around the bread
and keep hot until gravy is ready. For
gravy remove all fat from the surface
then add a tablespoonful of catsup, a
little flour and hot water, if there is
not enough gravy. Fill center of bread
ring with mashed potatoes and pour
on the gravy. Garnish with lettuce
leaves, sliced tomatoes or parsley and
on each fillet a little chopped carrot;
use round steak in the same way,
only cut the fillets and pound and rub
each piece with a little lemon juice.

Almond Wafers.
Cream one-ha- lf cup butter, add

slowly one cup powdered sugar, one-ha- lf

cup milk, drop by drop; then add
114 cups bread flour, one-hal- f teaspoon
extract of almonds. Spread very, thin
on bottom of dripping pan inverted
and buttered: mark in squares:
cnrinttle with alnionds blanched and
rhonrjed fine, and bake in moderate
vron five minutes. Roll in tubular
shape while warm. Set pan on back
of range while rollingwafers as they
become ontue very quicsiy.

No More Typewriters for Our Count
try Friend Too Great a Strain

cn the Mind.

"No, I dent want it. replied tht
country merchant to the agent whe
was trying to sell him a typewriter.-- I had one in my store for . three
mouths aud it gave me so much
trouble that I had to get rid of it."

""Did you try to run it yourself?"
was asked.

"O. no. 1 bad a girl from the city
who knew all about it."

Tertians you couldnt dictate your
letters. Some folks find it very hard
work."

"I didnt try to. I sat down and
wrote them out and let the girl copy
them. I didnt save no time there.
Then I had to read them over and
see if they were correct. Then I had
to talk with her aud see that she
didnt get lonesome aud quit her job.
Then, a doteu times a day. I had to
throw young fellers out of the store

young fellers that had come there
to flirt with the girl. Then every old
widower for 10 miles around came in
and made her an offer of marriage,
and when she turned them down I
had to run em across to the saloon
to show my sympathy."

'Anything more? smiled the
rgent.

'Just a little. My mother-in-la-

was indignant, my sister mad all
through and my wife sitting around
the store for seven hours at a stretch.
and after the minister had given me
the cold shoulder and the Masonic
lodge threatened to bring charges
against me, I let the poor girl go and
sold the machine for half price. It
was i too much of a strain ou the
mind. You can do those things in
the city and no one says a word, but
out here it's 50 years too soon, an
you've got to heed public opinion or
lose your place in the fire company

SYMPATHETIC CREATURE.

George Do you think my picture
looks like me?

She (sympathetically) Yes, Ym sor
ry to say It does.

Compared with Chinaware.
Dr." Dick Woods, a physician of this

city has, it is said, more good stories
up his sleeve" than any other doc- -

town, and the latest of these was told
by the doctor a day or so ago at a
club of which he is a member.

'Heard a good one this morning,'
he said. "A little girl and her moth
er were walking down the streat.
when they came to a place where
straw had been spread over the pave-
ment to deaden the noise, because of
the illness of a woman living in that
square.

"Oh. look, mamma, cried the little
girl. 'What's all the bay doin' out in
the street?

"That's because Mrs. E has
a tiny baby, which God just sent her,'
said her mother gently, and after a
moment's pause the little girl said
slowly:

" "Gwacious, she must have been
packed welL" Philadelphia Times.

Couldn't Say Anything.
The boy had been repeatedly

warned about running to the neigh
bors, and had even that day made the
best of promises before gaining his
liberty. Yet no sooner was the door
safely shut behind him than he had
disappeared like magic.

"Why did you go to Gardner's? de
manded his father upon his return,
The boy looked steadfastly at the
floor.

"I am waiting for an answer." Still
silence.

"Come," said his father losing pa
tience, "dont stand like that! Speak
up like a man."

" "Well," said the boy raising reluc
tant eyes, "you've got me right where
I can't say anything!" Exchange.

Enlightenment.
Mrs. Boggs Henry, did you heat

about Mr. Jones? Mrs. Smith was tell
ing me this afternoon how

Mr. Boggs That's just like you worn
en, gossipping about things that don"
concern you, and I suppose you have
the story all mixed up, anyway. Now.
I got the whole thing straight at the
cigar store and the barber shop and
the facts in the case were like this
It seems that. etc. Puck.

Reckless.
"That French aviator who tried to

fly across the English channel doesn't
seem to care whether he dies or not.'

"You consider the flight a perilous
undertaking, then?

"Not the Sight itself, but as soon
as his flight bad failed to kill .iin he
was found smoking a cigarette."

Lucid Explanation.
"How is your mother this morning.

Edward?" asked a neighbor of a five- -
year-ol- d hopeful.

"She s better, thank you," replied
the little fellow, "but the doctor says
she isn t quite so better as she was."
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VKeeping Up Hie Same Old "Gale"

t

Its the flavor that set the gait for the imitators It's
still bars them, and keeps Kellogg's in a field by itself.
to even approach it in either taste or tender crispness.

for this.

' is the original the first flakes made from corn. The process
secret. So the imitators could cot produce in a few months what took us years to perfect.

$1,000 GOLD AND SILVER TROPHY FOR THE BEST EAR OF CORN
TO BE KNOWN AS THE W. K. KELLOGG NATIONAL CORN TROPHT
To be awarded at the National Corn Exposition, Omalia,Srsf;
For the purpose of enconrwins the better breediisr In corn for improTtac the raaHt7. W. K. KeHocs
xresiuena or ine Aoastea
person rroiruir me nutearui ourBiB iwwaiuoreu " " , "

uora r I3te ,o. oners a iuw.niKattuiui amia
"

exposition, umaoa, Aeo. oerore o. iim.
in tne u ml pa tate3. it win oo inaicea or

G.Eoiden. n atcb Uus paper lor lariner particular.
to In a national corn

nan. woman and ctuia
of the world. Prof. Jr.

Look for
This

Signature

the same flavor that
No one has been able
There's a good reason

of preparing has been kept

It
kwu uu - 1 1--

, . - r"-w- fue irwum wm i.

0
SHINGLES

can't be beat for roofinjr. Pre-
pared roofing requires frequent
dressing- and when it doe sprinjra leak, it's all frooe. Good
sbingjes need no sttentin after
they are laid. This mark abows
the quality. Remember the name.
DAY L JIKK CO. Kk.lt CKJJAK
SUTSGLEH.

P'Trpwmft-rwr;,-;- mm, af,ai"yy)!i'ii)'f'"(' 'i"

a. .i .

Defiance Starch Is the latest faveav-tio- n

in that line and aa improvement
on an other makes; it is aora eco-
nomise!, does better work, takes less
time. Get It Irom yOOX slOCer.

EIXOGG TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO Battle Creek, Mich.

W. N. U, LINCOLN, NO. 37-19-09.

Baked Ham.
Make a thick paste of flour and

cover the ham with it, bone and all;
put in in a pan on a spider or two
muffin rings,

" or anything that will
keep it an inch from the bottom of
the pan, and bake in a hot oven. If
a small ham 15 minutes for each
pound; if large, 20 minutes. The oven
should be hot when it is put in. The
paste forms a hard crust around the
ham and when cooked the skin comes
off with it. Ham is very nice cooked
in this way.

Sticky Sweating
Palms

after taking- - salts or cathartic
waters did you ever notice that
weary all gone feeling the palms
of your hands sweat and rotten,
taste in your mouth Cathartics
only move by sweating; your bowels

Do a lot of hurtTry a CASCA-RE-T

and see how much easier the
job is done how much better
you feel. K9

CASCARKTS tot a box for a a

treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller
ia the world. MiUion boxes a mrauh

1IVE STSCI AS ELECTROTYPES

Jiuyf. Berrajn Cornier. JjoaUealeflAEer,tua.

Take Stains from Bottles.
Make a good suds of naptha and

soft water. Let it stand in the vessel
fifteen or twenty minutes; all stains
will be removed.J IEFUSE SUBSTITUTES.


